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5% may seem like tokenism at first - patrick bamwine

 arry Ortiz is theonly full-
time minority professor

that Houghton employs. Ortiz at-
tributes the current poor repre-
sentation of minorities at

Houghton to three factors:
"Houghton College tends to re-
cruit faculty and staff who follow
very closely thebeliefsand expec-
tations of the college. Therefore,
the pool of candidates is auto-
matically limited, and the num-
ber of available minorities is

smaller yet. Also, there are few
minorities in the Wesleyan
church."

"Historically," hecontinued,
"the college hasn't tolerated dif-
ferences well, in terrns of belief,

behavior, and the interpretation
and expression of Christianity.
MinoritieswhoareChristians,but

who may have differences with
the college's denominational
positions on standards of com-
munity conduct, will find
Houghtonadifficultplacetowork
and live."

"Lastly, the isolated nature
of this community excludes mi-
norities operationally. There are
veryfewpeopleorculturalprops
to supportminorities. It wouldbe
especially difficult for an unmar-
ried black or Hispanic to live in
this homogenous community."

Commenting on the opin-
ions of students and faculty to-
ward minorities, Ortiz said,

"There is a wide range of atti-
tudes. Some people are genu-
inely interested in learning about
minorities and working with
them. But there are also definite

racist attitudes, and ignorance."
"Very few have had any

substantial involvement with

minorities. And they fail to recog-
nize the significance and beauty
of the differences between us.

Instead, they expect minorities to
be no different than they in terms
of actions, values, and feelings."

Asked under what condi-

tions he would like minorities to

be recruited at Houghton, Ortiz
gave two suggestions: "First,
Houghton has to take a close look
at how it has excluded minorities

and be willing to change-then,
integrate them at all levels (trus-
tees, faculty, administration, and
staff). Second, minority issues
need to be reflected in course

content-inhistory, literature, and
social science. The current course

on Black Literature taught by Jim
Zoller is a positive indication."

Peter Roman is one of

Houghton's four admissions
counselors, and claims a Puerto

Rican heritage. He is specifically
charged with minority recruiting.
He is responsible for making
contacts with black and Asian

churches in upstate New York,
and he hopes to attract more stu-
dents of Caribbean backgrounds.

The current enrollment of

minority studentsis about45 (5%
of the total). This figure excludes
intemationals. Romanhopes this
figure will double next year.
Rornan estimated that fifty stu-
dent applications for next year
were sent by minorities.

Askedforhisopiniononwhy
the percentage of minority stu-
dents is so low, Roman said that

in the past, efforts to recruit mi-
norities haven't been as great as
they could have been. He also
noted that most minorities are
attracted toinnercities, and there-

fore Houghton's location is not
favorable. "However," added
Roman, "more minorities would

choose Houghton if our faculty
and staff weren't so overwhelrn-

ingly white and if there were
specific indications that they
wouldn't suffer any social hard-
ships."

On the same note, Sharon

Givler,chairpersonoftheWomen
and Minorities committee, re-
called that in the 70's a black

member of the faculty found it
difficult to stay at Houghton, and
left. "This indicates," she said,

"thatalotof thingsneed tochange
if we can honestly, and with in-
tegrity, recruit minorities."

The purpose of Givler's
committee is not only to increase
therecruitmentofwomenandmi-

norityfacultyandstudents, butto
address the difficulties these

groups would face at Houghton.
The committee, said Givler, tries

to"lookatthe Houghtonenviron-
ment and recommend ways in
which it can be altered so as to

provideacomfortableatmosphere
for minorities."

Changing the population of
acommunityisasensitivematter,
and the possibility for offence is
always present. "It may look like
tokenism at first," commented
Dean of Students Robert Danner.
The intent of the committees is to

foresee such problems and deal
wisely with the circumstances
(many unknown) -
arising from the *AIIA
organized change -
in the college's
ethnic makeup.



 rofessor Jim Zoller hasencountered a degree of
racismintheessaysofsomeofhis
former students, caused, he be-

lieves, by ignorance. Conse-
quently, he taught a course in
Black Literature this semester,

hoping to attack this problem
using the words of black authors.

Includinghirnselfinthe"us"
of Houghton College, he hopes
the literature "will make us more

tolerantand lessracist." Recogni-
tion of the class is important for
what Zoller terms a culturally
"monolithic community."

The poetry of Langston
Hughesandtheautobiographyof
Malcolm X are among the litera-
ture that Zoller places in his stu-
dents' hands. But course material

for Black Literature is not con-

fined to the written page. In
addition to reading poetry and
prose, students have seen a play
produced by the Ujima Theatre
Company in Buffalo, and have
attended a poetry reading pre-
sented by poet Amiri Baraka.

The literature of Black

Americans is still a newcomer at

Houghton College (it was taught
once before, by Zoller, during
Mayterm, 1985). Zoller holds a
"reasonablehope" that thecourse
couldbeofferedregularly(atleast
once every three years).

Zollefs concerns, however,

arenotexclusivelysocialconcem-
ing this body of literature. While
he stresses the themes of racism

and its effects, he also presents
black literature as possessing its
own literary merit. For example,
he finds Betsv Brown,byNtozake
Shange, to be "compelling and
intelligent" in its own right.

because we are so white - amy lawrence

He hopes that interaction
with such literature will show his

students that "racism is cultural

as well as individual." A solu-

tion, then, is more complex than
"being polite to dark-skinned
individuals."

Zoller hopes that the black
studentsintheclasswillbeableto

see reasons for being proud in
who they are while reading the
works of those who share their

heritage. For white students, he
sees Black Literature as an oppor-
tunity to identify with American
writers of whom they can be
proud.

Alicia Beckford, a black stu-

dent, choseto takethisclass so she

couldexploreherownracialback-
ground. Beckford called the se-
lection of literature "excellent,"

and said it shows, honestly, the
context in which black authors

were and are writing. Beckford is

disappointed, however, withwhat
she believes is a low level of stu-

dentinteractionduringclasstime.
PattyCarole,awhitestudent,

wasawareofmanyworksofblack
literature, and was excited to be

exposed to new works. During
Zoller's class, she has attained "a

deeperunderstandingoftheblack
person's struggle, and has "en-
joyed the quality and beauty" of
the writing. Carole wishes that
she had learned more about how

Marxismandcommunismrelated

to black Americans in the twenti-

eth century.
Pleased with student re-

sponse, Zoller has seen looks of
understanding on some faces in
his class. In general, he believes
that students have begun to un-
derstand the complex issue of
racism, and have recognized the
quality of the writing.

the other side of the coin - dave perkins

 hat's it like to be white
at Houghton? "It

troubles me, to be honest with

you," admitted Rand Bellavia. a
white student. He sat at a table

full of other whites, who nodded

in agreement. "It's the norm, you
know, to be white," said another

white. "The pressure from that
fact alone is enormous."

If you are white, and attend
or teach classes, there is no escap-
ing other whites. "Every class I
teach has white students in it,"

said white professor Cameron
Airhart. "Often, they all begin to
look the same to me."

Often, whites are confused

by Houghton's admissions bro-
chures, which portray Houghton
as25%blackandOriental. "When

I got here," said a white fresh-
man,"I wasbewildered. It wasso
white. I encountered a black stu-

dent, and begged her to take me
to Houghton."

BeingwhiteatHoughtoncan
be traumatic. My fear is that our
emphasis on minorities will
undermine the

support that

whites at

Houghton need QU
in order to feel at 5, I 1/1-

ease.
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interview: dan chamberlain - dave wheeler

You were quoted in U.S. News

and World Report (Oct. 26, 1987)
as saying, "The percentage of
minority students is increasing

in our society and decreasing in

our colleges. We must do more

to prepare such students for col-
lege and also provide them with
incentives and assistance for at-

tending college."

Yes, that's right.

Q

Are there any specific programs
being implemented currently at

Houghtoninordertoaccomplish
this?

Besidesthecommitteeonminori-

ties and women, chaired by
Sharon Givler, and Peter Roman,

who is now in charge of minority
recruitment, we have added a

Puerto Ricanfacultymember,Jose
Velasquez.

Also, the Christian Consor-

tium, which includes Houghton,
has placed a proposal before the
PEWCharitableTrustFoundation

foragrantinvolving"internation-

¥INfr To \ All Tar.E'
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alizing the curriculum," among
otherobjectives. Thisgrantwould
give the colleges money to use in
reaching out to minorities. We
could identi fy young people who
have the ability and the desire to
teach at a Christian college. Since
all thirteen Consortium colleges
are working together, we can pro-
vide a better pool, more opportu-
nities forpositioning such people.

Are any minority groups aside
fromblacksandHispanicsbeing
affected?

Thereisalsoamodestgrantwhich
assists in the recruitment of

American Indians. American

Indians are not a sizable group in
relation to such minorities as

blacks or Hispanics, but they are
underrepresentedinourcolleges.

Has the board of trustees been
altered?

There is now a minority member

I UOVE I Y Tms IS
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CROZ-\NDEKED : 'VOLUME ONE'

on the board of trustees-the first

black member. We have four

women trustees as well. When I

arrived, we had one.

The word "minority" is ambigu-

ous, and some feel that referring
to people as "minorities" serves
to reinforce prejudice. Can you
explain what you mean by
"minority"?

The focus of my concern for
"minorities" is those groups
which are underrepresented in
ourstudentbody, faculty, andad-
ministration. For example, our
studentbodyisaboutfivepercent
black. We could double that and

we'd still be under the national

average.

Are there reasons to believe that

the percentage of minority col-
lege students will increase?

Demographerstellusthatbyl995,
New York State will see a decline

"ATOM 931*8' ( '16U'RE Goll,CD
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(continued)
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of around 40% of the number of

graduating high school students.
Of this number, the percentage o f
blacks and Hispanics is increas-
ing,whilethepercentageofwhite,
middle-class young people, cur-
rently the prime college-going
group, will decline more rapidly
than the average. Hispanics rep-
resent an increasing number of
potential college students, if they
aregiventheopportunity. Inother
words, the number of people en-
teringcollegeisdecreasing, while
the number of minorities is in-

creasing, and potentially, the
percentage of minorities entering
college willincrease. This isn't far
into the future; these students are

now in grade school.

Is this a nationwide trend?

Yes. America will soon be the

third-largest Spanish speaking
nationintheWestemhemisphere,
behind only Mexico and Argen-
tina-and in the world, Spain. By
the turn of the century, we may
very well pass Spain.

Furthermore, our society is
becomingurban, andinanygiven
city, when all the -minority"
groups arecounted together, they

-nIE- KNKSWT IS RED TO A
CRUNCUY CRISP.. WS ANOR
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often constitute a majority. In
order for Houghton to serve such
a society, we must know about it.

Q

Bringing minorities to a school
like Houghton affects two
groups: the minority group,
which gains the educational
opportunities, and the rest of the
people here, who are exposed to
other cultures and ways of life.

Yes, that's correct.

Q

Do you think that the benefits to
one group outweigh the benefits
to the other, when minorities

come to Houghton?

I think that both groups of people
benefit from interaction with each

other. As Christians, we ought to
realize that there is to be no race-

consciousness, and as educated

people, we ought to go beyond
thelimitsofourparochialism. We
are living in the world; college
should prepare us for it.

Do you anticipate that minority
students and faculty will have
any difficulty fitting in with
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Houghton society?

Since "Houghton society" is basi-
cally white, middle-class, and
similar in background, certainly.
I think that's a great challenge.
Wehavetobeverycarefulthatwe
build the proper support mecha-
nisms.

The questions here seem to
be: "How can the minorities gain
supportandunderstanding?"and
"How can we deal with incidents

inwhichminoritiesarenottreated

fairly?" If we all came from multi-
racial communities and thus had

all worked through these kinds of
situations, there would be no

problem. Since this isnot thecase,
we must deal with these ques-
tions in a way that is Christian,
humane, and in the best interests

of what provides a liberal arts
education. We must attempt to
build a Christian community in
which there is clearly no room for
racialprejudiceandwhichshould
certainly increase our vision and
education.
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yes, virginia, there is discrimination - mick williams

Wir  eusetheterm"discrimi-
nation" so casually that

it losesitsimpact. Discrimination
basedonage, sex, orcoloriswrong
in God's sight, based on Jesus'
parable of the Good Samaritan. It
islegitimate, however, todiscrimi-
nate based on unpleasant habits
orevilbeliefsorpractices. Noone
canhelpbeingyoungorold, male

or female, black,
white, or Asian.

/ People do, on the
 !' other hand, have

choices as to their

presuppositions

a courageous faith - rick phillips

I am glad you are writing
"The Minefield." Each

weekyousaysomethingprovoca-
tive. Your recent article on phi-
losophy was no exception.

You answer Tertullian's

ancient question, "What has
Athens to do with Jerusalem?" by
sayingthatAthensmustbeknown
so that we are aware of its dirty,
subversive tricks. In other words,

know philosophy to counteract
its evil effects upon your fellow
Christians. You do allow for phi-
losophy to make some positive
contribution to the Christian, but

your overall imagery is that of
: philosophy as "radioactive

waste." I suggestadifferentview.
Christiantheologyisheav-

ilyindebted toGreek philosophy.
The theology of the Church arose
not only from the Bible, but from
HellenicculturewhereGreekphi-
losophyhadaprofoundinfluence.
Many of the early church fathers
used the works of Plato to help

explosives and insights - helmut kostreba

and their actions. There needs to

be a certain tolerance of diver-

gence, butlimitsmaylegitimately
be set. There is no need for sad-

ness about smoking bans now
being enforced in some public
places, because smoking is voli-
tional and often harms others.

Similarly, prohibiting homosexu-
als from teaching children is not
wrong,becausethehomosexuals'
perversion is due to personal
choices rather than through ge-
netics. Thus, there are times to

deny someone normal treatment,
but biological reasons are not
legitimate grounds.

themgiveareasonableaccountof
their faith. Later in history, Tho-
mas Aquinas crowned the rise of
scholastic theology, which had its
rootsin Aristotle,withhisSumma.

I will not list further examples of
how Christian theology springs
from philosophy, for I am no
expert, but a strong case can be
made for the positive value of
philosophy to the Christian.

Althoughthetoneofyour
article was rather defensive, I am

glad you encouraged students to
see themselves as competent to
study philosophy. The Christian
church needs people to get past a
defensive faith and exercise a

courageous faith. Studying phi-
losophy may be a step in this di-
rection. An excellent resource is

Philosophy for Understanding The-
ology, by Diogenes Allen.

I suggest we answer Ter-
tullian'sancientquestionlikethis:
Know philosophy to better know
your theological heritage.

 aul's warning against
hollow and deceptive

philosophies in Col. 2:8 is not a
free ticket to sweepingly bedevil
philosophy, Mick. Wisdom and
knowledge (sophia) and the love
thereof (philea) are handled in
scripture in a neutral way. Paul
made use of philosophy, just as
insight in philosophy helped
Luther and Calvin look at the

prevailing perceptions of scrip-
ture and Church tradition in a

new way. More recently, bright
mindslikeJ.Moltmannhavemade

us aware that Greek philosophy
has strongly influenced the evan-
gelical readingof theBible. With-
out that deeper understanding of
philosophy, we rnight still be liv-
ing with a medieval understand-
ing of Christ and scripture.

Spiritualmaturity,according
to Paul or James, is not produced
by reading scripture alone, but
through the Holy Spirit in us who
usesGod's word asa tool forbet-

ter understanding. Those who
are sincerely wrong, Philosopher
or Ignoramus, mightbeimpressed
by our Bible knowledge, but are
won by our compassion. Thus,
reading philosophy merely to
equipourselves with tools to pull
the same philosophies down
deprives the reader of a remark-
able opportunity to understand
the sincere mind. If our Christian

friends become cynical or pessi-
mistie, it is not just because they
encounter "unclean" philoso-
phies, but because evangelical,
fast-food answers often do not

answer some of the deeper ques-
tionsofoursincerefriends. Rather

than condemning philosophy, it
might be better to help those who
seek answers to those nagging
questions through life in Christ.



from: the ad hoc committee on chapel viruses - (chair: william o'byrne)

| * | sstudentsand practitio-
ners of religious educa-

tion committed to the integration
of religious educational theory
and practice with findings from
the social sciences, we think it of

dire importance to inform our
Community of Faith of a set of
socio-religiousphenomenaopera-
tionalinourcommunityworship
services (i.e., chapel). Said phe-
nomena are observable in three

distinct yet interdependent forms
(certainly apropos to both our
theological and homiletical tradi-
tions). Employinganoverworked
but effective medical metaphor,
the phenomena are perceived as
"viruses."

The first, identified as the

H.I.B. virus (Hymn Introduction
Iiabble) is observable during the
organist's introduction of the
hymn. As personsare finding the
appropriate hymn, they carry on
diverse communication-from

normal talking to energetic dis-
course! When the organ is played
forte, the H.I.B. virus apparently
induces a comparable volume
increase among those so infected.
The virus evidently short-circuits
learnedappropriatebehavior. The
effectsoftheH.I.B.virusareespe-
cially disconcerting to sincere
worshippers and chapel visitors
who expect our Community of
Faith to exhibit an attitude of

reverence in worship.
A second infection is the

S.D.H. virus. It is evidenced at

thecloseofthesingingofahymn,
at which time many worhsippers
Elam Qunk Hymnals into the
hymnal racks, resulting in a cor-
porate rat-a-tat-tat reminiscent of
a drummer' s tatoo or a convuls-

ing machine gun. One might
appreciate the S.D.H. cadence at

the close of "The Battle Hymn of
theRepublic"or"TheFightisOn,
0 Christian Soldier" as a kind of

contemporary Selah, but hardly
as an affirmation of faith follow-

ing a devotional hymn. The
S.D.H. virus seems to attack the

nerves controlling the muscles of
thehand, interruptingone'sgrasp
on the hymnal on its way to the
bottom of the rack.

The third and most devas-

tating malady is identified as the
C.D.S. virus: Conversation

Quring Service. Again, certain
persons carry on conversations,
unabated, through announce-
ment, hymn, prayer, Scripture
reading special music, and even
sermon. The C.D.S. virus seems

to attack the section of the brain

controlling courtesy, propriety,

 JI  tis true that, as you say,
"thepurposeofa review

is not simply to thank people for
their effort, but to talk about the

goodandbad oftheplay." People
realize this. I submit that the

negative reaction that you re-
ceived about your review of Ten
Little Indians is based not on the

fact that you offered criticisms,
but on the fact that many of your
criticisms stemmed from a mis-

understandingoftheplayandthe
characters.

For example, you state that
"one would not expect to meet a
group of people so condescend-
ing, loud or senile," and criticize
the cast members for acting "as
though they found lhe other
guests to be on the low rungs of
evolution." You proceed toblame
these "negative" aspects on the

®thelr letterS

thoughtfulness, and sensitivity to
the needs of other, resulting in
behavior most closely associated
withPiaget'spre-conceptual stage
(ages two to four) labeled "ego-
centric." Furthermore, it seems to

produce elevated estimations of
self-importance, with similar
devaluationsofotherpersonsand
their rights and sensitivities in
public worship.

Whileseveral observershave

discussedsomeobviousandeven

bizarre methods of treatment of

thesymptornsofthesevirusesand
others, no cure has yet surfaced.
Therefore,inourongoingattempt
tocomprehendthecomplexetiol-
ogy of these viruses, we invite
observations, case studies, and

research designs from our Corn-
munity of Faith.

to dave perkins, from dave wheeler

cast. The characters, however,

were condescending, loud, and
senilepeople(ChrisDaniels'char-
acterobviouslyso)whofoundthe
othergueststobeonthelowrungs
of evolution. I found some of the

guests to be on the low rungs,
also. Some, like the amoral and

inconsiderate Anthony Marston
(portrayed by Eric Brown), were
off the ladder entirely. Blore was
an obnoxious boor, Emily Brent a
"religious fascist" as you put it,
and Lombard admitted (falsely)
to causing the deaths of twenty-
one men. Is it any wonder that
these people would be disgusted
with each other? (I'm not even

mentioning their societal/strati-
fication differences). To attribute

negative characteristicsofcharac-
ters in a play to the actors seems
rather misplaced.
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jay preskenis

  1 aybe it was satire and I
took it all too seriously.

Maybe there is no truth in what
I've thought-if not, scrap it. I
went to a movie last week: Hope
and Glory. I was both saddened
and disappointed. The movie at
the outset was very thought-pro-
voking to me. We have not had a
war fought on American soil in
quite a while, and after seeing a
glimpse of what it would be like,
I'm thankful we haven't. I was

forced to consider the validity of
war. Maybe WW II can be justi-
fied. In that respect (of causing
metothinkandsortthroughideas)
the movie was probably valuable.

However,manyotherthings
were disheartening to watch. I

watchedamomcrywhenablimp
was shot down, yet she showed
little sympathy (if any) for a girl
whose mom had been killed in a

bombing. I saw this girl, Pully,
get over her mom's death quickly
and later allow a gang of boys
(ageslOorll)toglancedownher
underwear in return for a neck-

lace (which they had salvaged
from the rubble). The audience

(us) seemed to think this scene

was hilarious. After all, Fully did
have to knock some boys away
who were gazing too long, and
then she did have to encourage
anothertolookbysaying,"C'mon,
it doesn't bite." A five-year old
girl and a ten-year old boy wit-
nessed their mom and older sister
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physically fight with the result
being that their mom said it was
okay to bring a boyfriend home as
long as they were in "love." And
no doubt they were in love; they
had already had sex in an aban-
doned house. Well, she did bring
her boyfriend home and her little
sister made this comment to her

brother after sneakily observing
them in bed, "Maybe after they
get more experience they won't
wiggle around so much." This
was also funny.

Adehumanizationofhuman

beings, alackofhonestcommuni-
cation in relationships, and a cas-
ual laugh at things that probably
aren't that humorous. I don't

support that. However, maybe
the reason I disliked the movie

was that I saw so much of my
character in it.

NUAT A

DUMB IDEA
WUY ARE
WE DOING
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| I[ |t's revival time for the
basketball team. After

suffering through a 6-22 season
last year, the team is looking to
turn things around. This success
will take hard work.

Coach Steve Brooks is plan-
ning on having the most well-
conditioned team in District 18.

This, he feels, will compensate
againstteamsthatmayhavemore
talent than Houghton. To meet
this end, Coach Brooks imple-
mented a conditioning program
at the beginning of this year that
lasted for four weeks.

The program consisted of
runningandjumping-aswemay
all well have guessed. But there
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Women's basketball:2-4

coach Skip Lord

Alfred U.

Buff. State

Keuka

Daemen

Robens

U. Buffalo

Men's Basketball :3-7

coach Steve Brooks

Robens

Daemon

Point Park

all by about 10 points,
eighty-something to seventy-

something

61-60

42-61

56-81

58-64

86-35

64-82

time for a change - don dutton and eric brown

wasatwist: thejumpingwasdone
in the pool, using the water to
both add resistance to theexercise

andreducethestresson theknees.

According to senior Brad Stark-
weather, this four-week condi-

tioning period drew the team
closer together. "Seeing others
work hard really motivates you,"
he said. This team unity should
help Houghton reverse last year's
disappointing trend.

With a roster including
elevenfreshmen, thetaskoftrans-

forming them into college-level
players faces both the veterans
and Coach Brooks. While Brooks

places the burden of leadership
on the veterans, returning junior

Sean O'Hara and senior

Geoff Steadman believe

that it is partially the fresh-
men's responsibility to
provide leadership for the
team, especially since such
new-comersasBill Lanero,
Dave Binkowski, and

Bryan Adamsmayseealot
of playing time.

This year' s team faces
a strong district. Their
challenge will be to bring
their record up over .500,
so that they can play in the
district playoffs. There is a
feeling that this season's
talent is close to that of any
otherdistrict 18 team, but it

is yet to be seen if they can
playtogetherasateamwith
the necessary leadership to
win.
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a renaissance woman - dave stevick

I aren Buck, a senior English literature ma-
jor, is not only a poet, but a violinist and a

painter as well. When asked what sort of fine artist
sheconsidersherself, shereplied, "I feellikeIhaveall
three swimming around inside," but is also con-
vinced that she is "an apprentice to all of these with
no intention of ever being a master." Throughout
high school and college, Karen's music was "almost
all-consuming." After graduation, she expects that
music will play a lesser role than her painting and
poetry.

Karen has found that the techniques she learns
as a painter have been helpful as she writes poetry.
"I've been taking a course in watercolor this semes-
ter," she said. "It is a very loose and free medium-
easy to lose control of. Painting is a slippery kind of

not the guru - patty carole
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 ur literary magazine, the Lanthorn,hashadan illustrious tradition. Forover fiftyyears,
it has featured the poetry, prose, and artwork of stu-
dents. With the help of some staff, the editor has
always assumed the grave responsibility of choosing
which submissions actually get published. Since the
selection process is entirely subjective, many have
been upset, sad, or frustrated because they didn't
know whether their work was rejected because it was
inherently bad or simply because the editor didn't
like it. For this reason, the editor has come to be

known as the all-knowing guru behind the desk. If
any Lanthorn editor has tried to avoid this stere-
otype, it has been Don Vogel.

In chapel, Don presented himself as a nice,
funny, approachable kind of guy. He sent an appre-
ciative note to all those who submitted artwork or a

piece of writing, explaining how he understood the
work and what he liked and didn't like about it, and

encouraging them to discuss his responses with him
during his office hours. In this way, Don tried to
minimize the bitterness or frustration writers or art-

ists might have felt if he criticized or
rejected their work.

Don wanted to vary the emo-
tional tones of this Lanthorn because

he wanted it to represent Houghton
students. Not every poem is heavy
and dark, because not every student

thing, much like a poem. Painting has made me
more aware of the ways in which words can be ma-
nipulated, much the way paint is."

When asked how she incorporates her Christi-
anity with her poetry, Karen said,"I don't see Chris-
tianity as something separate from me which I have
to add somehow. I don't consciously try to evangel-
ize through my poetry, but I often find myself ex-
plainingtosomeonehowGoddeservesthecreditfor
my creativity."

When speaking of her works, Karen points out
that she is imitating God. "I'm creating. I'm doing
somethinglikeHedid." Herphilosophy, alongwith
theinfluence ofher watercolor painting, can be seen
in one of her recent poems, "Seascape."

Seascape - Karen Buck

Creator said

"Be sea, be land"

And set the heaving waters
Churning after shore.
Boiling surges rush on sand,
Sifting shells and pebbles
Through long nimble fingertips.
A swirling fury climbs its back
In race toward ochre canves,

Impatient to see patterns on the strand.
Then flows a subtle, foaming wash
Reamnging quick and furtive,
Fluent in the language Time.
They all on cue
Slip back to sea
To sigh,
To brood,

To murmur,

Once again.

proclaims"death, terror, and destruction." Some of
this fall's poems are as cheerful as daffodils and
some are asbleakas mid-winteismeaning winds-
because Houghton students are all different. Don
has also talked to many international students and
has asked for submissions; this fall's Lanthorn has

several poems written by these students.
If there is a theme to the Lanthorn this fall, that

theme is variety. Don did not want to produce a
"how to be depressed manual" or a "cheerful ways

(continued, page 11)



1 IH[ omogeneous." be-
cause it calls up im-

ages of homogenized milk, is a
good word to describe the
Houghton community. We are
very white. Many people see
thisasadisturbingfact, because,
they feel, this means that
Houghton does not have the di-
versity it ought to have.

The administration is

going out of its way to recruit
faculty and students who come
from minority groups. The
committees, the planning, and

carole continued (from p. 10)

to start off your daf' magazine.
Hehas madetheeffort to change
the Lanthorn's focus from a

magazineofHoughton'sartistic
elite to a publication that every
student can relate to.

This Lanthom ought to be
different than most. Poems and

stories by people who don't of-
ten write poetry will bein there.
Don has encouraged students
who write, draw, orphotograph,
but are sometimes too afraid to

submit. It is true that the Lan-

thorn often publishes the famil-
iar few who might expect their
works to be published because
they've been in the Lanthorn
yearafteryear. Don isespecially
satisfied with this year's Lan-
thorn because it has allowed

"fringe artists" the chance to
have their creativity displayed.

So, pick up a copy and
surprise yourself with this
unique publication. And if you
see Don Vogel, press him, and
hemight give you theendearing
"beep" that he made famous in
chapel. And a Lanthorn.

afts & edlit©iriaill
a fast car to an old neighborhood - thorn satterlee

the creation of a job in Admissions
specificallyforbringinginminority
students culminate in what Patrick

Bamwine called an "organized
change in the college's ethnic ma-
keup." This seems positive.
Houghton will be more diverse.

If plans work and the num-
ber of black students double and

moreminority faculty membersare
hired, we will necessarily have a
more "diversely colored" cornnnu-

nity. But by the tone of the discus-
sion, we want more than that. We

desire a racial diversity such that
the different groups will learn from
each other by challenging parochi-
alismandofferingdifferentanswers
to questions about values and ac-
ceptable social behavior. If this is
not the case, then the concern with
having a multiracial community is
only an effort to bring more color to
Houghton, or create minority per-
centages that look better than other
schools.

"Black" or "Hispanic" does
not always mean a challenge to
parochialism. There isablack singer
namedTracyChapmanwhosesong
"Fast Car" received frequent play
on radio stations this summer. The

persona of the songhad quit school
to look after her drunkard father, a

ANNOUNCING

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE

LITERARY CONTEST

Categories:

Fiction (15 page limit)

Informal Essay (not to exceed 2000 words)

Poetry (Nothing longer thanThe Odvasey)

Deadline is January 25th. Materials
should be submitted to the Lanthorn.

decisionthatisselflessandachal-

lenge to the values of a typical
middleclass child. But thisqual-
ityisnotemphasizedinthesong.
Instead, the woman has aspira-
tions. She remembers a time

when she rode in a boyfriend's
car and had a feeling that she
could be someone. Far from the

selflessness of a hard choice, the

thrust of the song is an affirma-
tionof the American Dream. She

wants a piece of the pie. The val-
uescommunicatedthroughTracy
Chaprnan'ssongarenothingnew
towhite, middleclasscollegestu-
dents. Thepersonawantsto"buy
a bigger house and live in the
suburbs."

Inourattempttobeamore
diversifiedcommunity, theword
"minority" should be understood
as "under-represented points of
view." If an ethnic diversity co-
incides with this, fine. But to
recruit only on the basis of skin
colorisracistand

runs the risk of r - -:*'9.i
intensifying the * ,*5 r
homogeneity of a **6 - '

thought present i b lS at Houghton 
College.

Lionel Barney, poet, es-
sayist and professor of
English at Calvin College,
will judge poetry.

Shirley Nelson will judge
fiction. She is the author

of the novel, Last Year

of the War.

Bob Hudson, an editor

with Zondervan, will

judge the informal essays
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GORDON-CONWELL
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

130 Essex St., S. Hamilton, MA 01982

GORDON

CONWELL

THEOLOG[CAL

"Our task is not to bring SEMINARY

all the world to Christ, but
our task is...to bring Christ to all
the world." Founder A.J. Gordon

Degree Programs
0 Master of Divinity
O Master of Arts iri Theological Studies
0 Doctor of Ministry
0 Master of Religious Education

1-800-GCTS-FAX

The

Houghton
Star

In MA, (508) 468-7111

Teleflorist

Crhe T[ower

%. 19 *oughton
<Phone 567-8612

Order Early
FREE Delivery

on campus

entered as

first class

mai I at

Houghton NY
14744

1 R

L___

Ted & Theresa's

Style Shop
Downtown

Houghton

X
Mon-Sat 8:00-5:00

(Closes Wed noon,

Open late Thurs till 8:30)

Nexus® Products

Appointments
or Walk-ins

567-2627

Our Place

Rt. 19, Caneadea
OPEN DAILY

wings, pizza, subs & more
9am- 11pm Monday-Friday

Tuesday special:
Large Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza

$5.00 (25¢ off with any take-out order)
365-2948

Coupon

BIG AL'S PIZZA.

FREE Liter

of Soda

With purchase
ofany

Large Pizza.
Tues. andThurs.

Nights only.

Expires 1Z/30/88
Ext. 232




